Queuing, an asynchronous messaging paradigm, is used to connect loosely coupled components to form large-scale, highly-distributed, and fault-tolerant applications. As cloud computing continues to gain traction, a number of vendors currently operate cloud-based shared queuing services. These services provide high availability and network partition tolerance with reduced consistency-atleast once delivery (no-loss) with no effort in message order. This paper presents the design and implementation of BlueDove Queuing Service (BDQS), a scalable cloud-based queuing service with improved queuing consistency. BDQS provides at-least once and best-effort in-order message delivery model, while preserving high availability and partition tolerance. It also offers clients a flexible trade-off between message duplication and message order. Performance evaluation shows that BDQS achieves linear throughput scalability and offers significantly reduced out-of-order messages compared to no-order queuing services.
A series of experiments are performed to evaluate the consisten by BDQS. The following configuration parameters are used: N T send = 3, m = 100, L = 2KB, δ send = 0, δ recv = 1 s. The num threads per queue, T recv , is changed from 1 to 3 to generate diff concurrency in ReceiveMessage operations. Three consistency used, K = 1, 2, 3. To compare the consistency level against a no the same workload is tested on Amazon SQS.
In all tests, the loss rate is zero, that is, no messages are lost Figure 8 shows that with no concurrency (T recv = 1), both BDQS system produce negligible amount of duplication. When concurr duplicate rate increases for BDQS. The rate of increase depends tency level hint-the more order is favored, the more duplicates In a no-order system, random sampling is used to retrieve mess the duplication rate remains low when concurrency increases.
On the other hand, BDQS produces significantly fewer out-of-o With consistency level hint K = 1, almost all messages are deli whereas the no-order system delivers about 50% of messages out of-order measures increase as K increases, but they are much sma of the no-order system. This result shows that BDQS offers clien to specify the desired tradeoff between the two aspects of cons and duplication. In fact, the no-effort approach can be viewed as of BDQS, where K = ∞.
Conclusion and Future Work
Queuing is widely used as a form of connectivity to support l tributed, and fault-tolerant applications. It plays two increasin roles in cloud computing. First, queueing is being offered as a based service to applications. Second, queueing is deployed as a elastic applications in PaaS environments. This paper presents A series of experiments are performed to evaluate the consistency level offered by BDQS. The following configuration parameters are used: N = 16, Q = 20, T send = 3, m = 100, L = 2KB, δ send = 0, δ recv = 1 s. The number of receive threads per queue, T recv , is changed from 1 to 3 to generate different levels of concurrency in ReceiveMessage operations. Three consistency level hints are used, K = 1, 2, 3. To compare the consistency level against a no-order system, the same workload is tested on Amazon SQS.
In all tests, the loss rate is zero, that is, no messages are lost and corrupted. Figure 8 shows that with no concurrency (T recv = 1), both BDQS and a no-effort system produce negligible amount of duplication. When concurrency increases, duplicate rate increases for BDQS. The rate of increase depends on the consistency level hint-the more order is favored, the more duplicates are produced. In a no-order system, random sampling is used to retrieve message. Therefore the duplication rate remains low when concurrency increases.
On the other hand, BDQS produces significantly fewer out-of-order messages. With consistency level hint K = 1, almost all messages are delivered in order, whereas the no-order system delivers about 50% of messages out of order. Outof-order measures increase as K increases, but they are much smaller than those of the no-order system. This result shows that BDQS offers client a flexible way to specify the desired tradeoff between the two aspects of consistency-order and duplication. In fact, the no-effort approach can be viewed as a special case of BDQS, where K = ∞.
Queuing is widely used as a form of connectivity to support large-scale, distributed, and fault-tolerant applications. It plays two increasingly important roles in cloud computing. First, queueing is being offered as a shared couldbased service to applications. Second, queueing is deployed as a component of elastic applications in PaaS environments. This paper presents the design and the returned message sequence will be. Thus K acts as a consistency level hint, which the system exposes as a configurable parameter for each queue.
A prototype of BDQS has been implemented and deployed on an IaaS platform. Simulation drivers are used to generate a synthetic workload to benchmark the system's performance. Evaluation results show that the system's throughput scales linearly versus the cluster size. (Details are not reported here.) To quantify the improvement in consistency, we vary the number of receiver threads per queue, T recv , from 1 to 3 to generate different levels of concurrency in ReceiveMessage operations. Three consistency level hints are used, K = 1, 2, 3. To compare the consistency level against a no-order system, the same workload is tested on Amazon SQS. Figure 2 (a) shows that with no concurrency (T recv = 1), both BDQS and the no-order system produce negligible amount of duplication. When concurrency increases, duplication rate increases for BDQS. The rate of increase depends on the consistency level hint-the more order is favored, the more duplicates are produced. In a no-order system, random sampling is used to retrieve message. Therefore the duplication rate remains low when concurrency increases. On the other hand, Figure 2(b) shows that BDQS produces significantly fewer out-of-order messages. With consistency level hint K = 1, almost all messages are delivered in order, whereas the no-order system delivers about 50% of messages out of order. Out-of-order measures increase as K increases, but they are much smaller than those of the no-order system. This result shows that BDQS offers client a flexible way to specify the desired tradeoff between the two aspects of consistency-order and duplication. In fact, the no-effort approach can be viewed as a special case of BDQS, where K = ∞.
